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The meeting was called to order at 3 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 130: REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION (continued) (A/41/10, 406, 498)

AGENDA ITEM 125: DRAFT CODE OF OFFRNCES  AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF
MANKIND: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/41/537 and Add.1 and 2)

1. Mr. DJORDJEVIC (Yugoslavia) said that attention should be paid to the reasons
why the International Law Commission had been unable to finalize its tasks in
recent years. His delegation welcomed the enlargement of the Commission to 34
members, in the hope that broader participation and the combination of different
legal systems and experiences would enable the Commission to achieve even more
successful results.

2. The Commission should follow the development of international law and address
new needs. In that connection, it would be useful if it carried out a thorough
exchange of views on questions related to the needs in the area of the codification
and progressive development of international law.

3. While his delegation was satisfied that the Canmission had completed the first
reading of the draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of States and their
property and the draft articles on the status of the diplomatic courier and the
diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier, it was disappointed that the
Commission had been unable to deal with other issues in greater detail, owing to
the shortening of its session. Notwithstanding its support for the measures of
economy and rationalization adopted by the United Nations, his delegation was of
the view that the important work entrusted to the Commission under Article 13 of
the Charter should not be thwarted in any way, particularly with regard to the
issuance of documents and summary reccords, which constituted the indispensable
travaux pr&paratoires  for international conferences and conventions.

4. At the beginning of its new mandate, the Commission should deal in greater
detail with its programme of. work for the next five years and should provide an
approximate timetable for the completion of work on issues currently under
consideration, with a view to expediting the adoption of draft articles and the
holding of diplomatic conferences. It would be a very upwelcome  development if the
evolution of international law through the United Nations began to decelerate
because of the general worsening of conditions in the political field, especially
since the Canmission could make an important contribution to overcoming those
difficulties and to the achievement of even more significant results in the United
Nations.

5. The draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of States ,and their property
represented a new contribution to international legal regulation of one of the very
sensitive areas of international as well as domestic law. In view of the
increasing interdependence of States, new forms of co-operation, and differences in
the domestic legal systems of States, the broadest possible agreement should be
reached on the provisions of the draft articles in order to create the necessary
conditions for their adoption in the near future.
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6. Provision6  gwerning  the  status of  the dip lomatic  cour ier  and the diplomatic
bag not accanpanied by diplomatic courier were embodied in various instruments
pertaining  to diplomatic and consular  re lat ions. The  Commission should  therefore
have no major  d i f f icult ies  in  adopting the draft  art ic les  thereon.

7. The draft  art ic les  on State responsibi l i ty had provoked great,  intereat  and had
raised a number of important auestions. He therefore  regretted that the C~missian
had been unable to consider them in more detail. Since the top ic  was o f  graat
importance  for  the  formulat ion  o f  prwis ions  in  other  areas  of in te rnat iona l  l aw ,
he expected that work in  that f ie ld  would  be  cont inued with  ever  greater
dQtQrminatiO#‘r.

8 . The  Canmission  should  seek to  adopt  a  uni form lega l  def in i t ion of  an offence
against the peace and security of mankind. The current  state  o f  a f fa i rs  in
international  re lat ions and in  internat iona l  l aw ca l led  for  a  careful  QXplOratim

of  the  poss ib i l i ty  o f  inc luding  in  the  l i s t  o f  offences  a l l  those violatiOna  o f
international law which linked the Code to the contemporary internaticmal
s i tuat ion. He hoped that the Commission would find the time to undertake the very
sensitive and important task of completing work on the draft Code as soon as
possib le .

9 . The approach of the Snecial  Rapporteur to the auestion  of international
l iab i l i ty  for  in jur ious  cc raequences  ar is ing  out  o f  acts  not prohibited  by
international law had been good, and the Commission should proceed to draft
cOncrete  prwiaiona  as soon as possible. The experience gained from nuclear
accidents and the need to conclude conventions on such matters had highlighted the
importance of legal norms in that area.

1 0 . The most logical approach to the law of the non-navigatiaral uses of
internat iona l  watercourses  would  be to elaborate  a  set  of  draft  art ic les  which
established the general  pr inciples  and rules  governing the non-navigational  uses of
internat ional  watercourses , in the absence of agreement among the States COnCQrned,
and to provide guideline8 for the management of internatimal  watercourses and for
the negotiation of future agreements. The sovereignty of  StatQS,  however ,  should
not be imperilled by such new rules, which should str ive to achieve a  balance
between the needs of  l i ttoral  States and the need to establ ish international
co-operat&on  in  the interest o f  a l l .

1 1 . The  Canmission  should devote greater attention ta the second part o f  the  top ic
cn re lat ions between States and international  organizations,  s ince that part
concerned rules  which reouired  cod i f icat ion  owing  to  the  evo lut ion  o f  internat iona l
organizations.

1 2 . The Commission should strengthen its co-operation with other bodies and
organizations both within and outside the United Nations system, and should
cont inue the  usefu l  pract ice  o f  hold ing  the Internat ional  Law Seminar .
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13. 13r.  YIMER  U2thiopia)  welcaaed  the drafting and editorial  adjuatments that had
beon  made by the Canmlaaion  to previously  adopted draft articlea  on jurisdictional
iamunitiea  of Statea  and their prwrty  with a view to ensuring  consistency in
terminology and aubatana. He endorsed the currant formulation of article  3,
paragraph 2, and wee of the vi-  that, in datermining  whether a contract warn
commercial, account l hould be taken not only of ita nature but also of its
purw-. While he accepted the definitiar  of the term  %tate” contained in
article 3, paragraph 1, he maw no need for subparagraph (d).

14. Article 4,  paragraph 2, uaa  needed to preaerve the immunities and privileges
of the peraons involved. However, an explanation in the commentary am to why heads
of Government dere excluded would have been in order.

15. Rim delegation  preferred the worda “Exceptiona  to State immunity” as the
heading of part III of the draft articlea. under that heading, article 12 on
contracta of employment  and article 13 on peraonal  injur  ‘ea  and damage to property
l hould help in finding eolutiane  to numerous  problema  affecting innocent victims.
We took it that article 16 on flacal mttela  applied without prejudice to the
praviaiana  of international  diplaatic law. It was not clear whether the phrase
“ahall nerve  ma evidence. in article 18, paragraph 7, meant conclusive evl:jcnce  or
rebuttable evi&nce. He welcaed  the inclueian  of article 20 on cases  of
naticmallxatlon.

16. With regard to part IV UI State imatunity  in respect  of property fran  meaeures
o f  ccmetraint, the question  of execution only l roae after the auestion of
juriadictiaral  isunity  had been decided in the negative and a judgement had been
given in favour of the plaintiff. It ahould be emphasized  that coneent  by a State
to juriadict iar did not imply consent to execution. He supported the inclusion in
article 21 of the phrase “or property In which It has a legally protected
intereat”. The term ‘non-qavern~ntal” in pragraph  (a) of the same article should
be deleted since the question  whether a property warn  used for canmercial
non-governmental purposes  would rarely arise in practice. He agreed with the
Cmiaaion  that masures  of executiar  could ba taken against a specific property
arly if it had been earmarked for the eatiafactlon  of the claim. The protection
provided under article 23 warn  necessary  and timely in view of the alarming trend in
certain jurisdictions to attach or freere aaaeta of foreign States. Article 26 on
immunity fraa measures of coercion and article 27 cm  procedural immunities
Completed  the picture on the question of State immunity frcm  jurisdiction and
execution. He shared the view that for reaaona of security or domestic law, States
right sometimes  not be in a position to submit certain documents or informaticm  to
a foreign court.

17. With regard to the statue of the diplaatic  courier and the dlplanatic bag not
accompanied by diplommtic  tour  ier , he maw no need for draft article 19 on  exemption
frcn  pereonal  examinatiar, in view of the existence of draft article 16 an  personal
inviolability. There seemed to be a contradiction between paragraphs 1 and 3 of
aeticle 17  On the inviolability of the temporary accamodati~  of the diplomatic
tour  ier. Paragraph 1 provided for the absolute inviolability of the temporary
l ccmmodetion of the courier, while paragraph 3 providad  for its inspection under
certain circumstances.
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18. Article 22, paragraph 5, concerning the waiver of the immunities should be
made stranger) it should  not merely reuuire  the best endeavours  of the sending
State to bring l brwt a jurt rettlewnt of a civil action against the diplorstic
tour  ier . Similarly, article 25, paragraph 2, on the content of the diplcmatic bag,
should make  it :ncumbent  upon the l endinq State to ensure that the content of the
bag  conformed LO international law. Re  wan in favour of the retentim of the words
‘be inviolable wherever it nay  be, it shall” in article 26, paragraph 1. The
evolution of technology had created sophiatiaatrd means of exarinaticm  which right
result in the violation of the confidentiality of the bag. The permitting of
electronic examination as an additional option to the receiving State would involve
a multiplicity of controls and would rake  satisfaction  of the receiving State
dependent upon subjective cr  iter is.

19. On the quemtion of the non-recognition of States or Governments or the absence
of diplomatic or consular relations, his deleqatim  warn  of the view that the
explanatory remarks contained in the commentary , which confined the scope  of the
provision and expressed the real intenticmo  of the Cmmissicm,  should b effected
in draft article 31 itself.

20. The language  of draft article 32, which provided that the articles should not
affact  bilateral or regional agreeaents  in force between States parties to them,
might be construed to moan  that the four multilateral Conventicms  an diplahatic and
consular relatiam were affected or modified by the draft articles. Question8
would also arise with reqard to the treaty relatia-m  between States which were or
right becme parties to the four multilateral Conventima  and to a future
conventicm  based on the draft articles. The Ccmaissim  should therefore consider
redrafting article 32 almg  the lines of the United Nations Convention on the UJW
of the Sea, which provided, inter alia that that Convention should not alter the
righta and obligaticxm  of States parties which arose from  other agreements
compatible  with the Conventicm.

21. Article 33 cm  opticmal  declaration was necessary since it introduced
flexibility in the draft articles. Woreover, many  States were not parties to  all
four rultilatctal conventiona  on internatiaral  diplcmatic  and conswlsr  relatiam,
me of which, the 1975 Vienna Conventim  on the Representation of States in Their
Relations with Internatimal  Organizations of a Univc’rsal  Character, had not yet
entered into force.

22 . With regard to the topic of State responsibility, his delcgatiar  shared tne
view of the Cmirsion  that the absence of machinery  for implementation relating t0
an obligation alleged to have been breached would lead to a danger of escalation as
a result of the first unilateral reactian to an internationally wrongful act.
Wevertheless,  he doubted whether conpulsory  dieput@  settlement would work or would
be acceptable to States in general. The freedom of choice by the parties should be
preserved.
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23. His delegation shared the views on draft article 3 , reflected in paragraph 55
of the Canmission’s  report (A/41/10). Draft article 5, dealing with the
non-admissibility of reservations, wan  potentially a controversial  one,  and his
&legation therefore shared the view that the question should be left to an
eventual diplanatic  conference on the draft articles.

24. Turning to the draft Code of Offencea  against the Peace and Secur  lty  of
Mankind, he endorsed the Special Rapporteur’a  decisicm to dispense with a
definition of an offence  against the peace  and security of mankind and, instead, to
enumerate the acts constituting such an offence. With regard to crimes against
huxmnity,  his delegation considered that although an act might be committed against
an individual for the purpose of destroying an ethnic group in whole or in part, a
mass element should be required to render an offence  a crime against humanity. As
for the meaning of the term ‘crime”, Ethiopia continued to hold the view that the
Code should cover only the most serious offences. With  regard to the possible
distinction between “genocide” and “lnhumsn  acts”, it shared the view of those
members of the Canmission  who were in favour of referring to “other inhuman actu”
and placing that category at the end of the enumeration of crimes against
humanity. It was also impressed by the argument that considerations of private
gain could be involved in the colnniseia~  of crimes against humanity, and it shared
the doubts expressed by some of the Ccesniesion’s  members as to whether
‘interference by the authorities of a State In the Internal or external affairs of
another State” constituted in all cases a crime against humanity. Regarding the
provision on apartheid, Ethiopia was of the view that the wording should be general
enough to refer to such an institution wherever it existcdr  of the two alternatives
proposed on that questia-i  in draft article 12, it tended to favour the first. If
however, the second alternative were adopted, care should be taken to avoid
inconsistency with the  Internaticmal  Carvention  on the Suppression and Punishment
of the  Crime of Apartheid. &I  the aueetlon  of terrorism, his deltgaticn’s  positicn
coincided with that reflected in paragraph 98 of the  report.

25. With regard to the question of terminology arising in connection with war
cr imes, Ethiopia agreed with the view that the traditlcnal  terms “war crimes” and
“violation of t It  norms and customs of war’ should be retained even if war had
become a wrongful act under international law, the term “armed conflict” being set
aside for cases not covered  by the concept of war str icto  stnmu. With regard to
the problem of methodology, he  endorsed the views reflected in paragraph 112.

26. On the subject of complicity (part IV of the draft articlesx other of fences
against the peace and security of.  mankind), while supporting the Special
Rapporteur’s view that the term carld be extended to includs  concealment as well as
failure by a superior in rank to exercise supervision and control, his delegaticm
also agreed with those members of the Commission who considered that membership In
an organization and participation in a common plan should be included ae well.
W th regard to the autstion of complot, Ethiopia was in favour of extending that
concept to crimes against ethnic groups and peoples, and considered that corn lot
could  entail collective responsibility. The view advanced by some members ---+ko
Commission that each member of a Gwernment was responsible only for his own acts
was difficult to accept. On the question of attempt, Ethiopia shared the views
expressed in paragraphs 129 and 131 of the  report.
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27. Turning to part II of the draft articles (General principles), he aqreed with
the Special Rapporteur@s  viewa  aa stated in paragraph 134 of the report, and
expresued  satisfaction with draft articles 3 and 6. Draft article 7 ehould  not
give rise to any controversy, aincc the principle of non-retrmctivity of criminal
law was now firmly established in article 11  of the Universal Declaration Of RUman
Rights and other international inatrurente. With regard to draft article 5, he
agreed with those members of ttdr  Commission who favoured the inclusion of a
prwiaion  that the offences  in question were not political crimes for the purposes
of extradition. AB to principles relating to the applicatiar  of the criminal law
in space, Ethiopia was in favour of the system of universal jurisdiction. On
principlea relating to exceptions to criminal responsibility, it wan generally in
agreement with the views expressed by the Special Rapporteurr  however, the views  of
several members of the Commission on the subject of self-defence, reflected in
paragraph 172 of the report, were also very interesting and merited consideration.

28 . On the subject of international liability  for injurious conseuuences  arising
out of acts not prohibited by international law, Ethiopia endorsed the Special
Rapporteur’s  view that injury in the sense of material harm wan the topic’s real
unifying link. It did not, however, agree with the view of sane of the
Canmiseion’s  members that the topic should be confined to ultrshazdrdous
activities. With regard to the scope of the topic, it endorsed the opinion that
the term “transboundaryw should not be confined to injury caused in neighbour ing
countr  its, but should also cwer  injuries caused beyond national frontiers whether
or not the source State and the affected State were contigUoUS. Dn  the auestion of
the obligation to negotiate, Ethiopia supported the Special Rapportcur’s  proposal
that the relevant provision should be simply deleted, so that the possible
consequences of a breach would be subject to the ptwisions  of general
international law. If, however, a prwisiar  was considered necessary, his
delegation shared the view that the obligation should not be a strict one and,
consequently, was not in favour of providing sanctims  in the corresponding
articles. Ethiopia attached great importance to the views set out in paragraph 213
of the report to the effect that in the future elaboration of the topic, special
account  should be taken of the needs of developing countries.

29. On the auestion of the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercourses, he said that his delegation endorsed the decision to defer the
question of definl.ng  the term “international watercoutae”  until a later stage of
the work on the topic. As to the term “shared natural resr~rcem,  Ethiopia agreed
with those members of the Commission who considered that the term had tiecome  too
contrwersial to be a constructive and generally acceptable part of the draft, but
that effect could be given to the legal principles underlying the concept without
using the term itself. It favoured a flexible apprcech  to the ouestian  of whether
the draft articles should contain a list of factors t>  be taken into consi~Ltati~
in determining what amounted to a reasonable and equitable use of an international
watercourse. As for the relationship between the obligation to refrain from
causing appreciable harm to other States uatng an international watercourse, on the
one hand, and the principle of equitable utilization, on the other, he was inclined
t0  concur with the view that a simple reference to the obligation not to cause
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appreciable  harm  wou ld  su f f i ce . With regard to the form which the Cani88icn’8
future work on the top ic  8hculd  take, hi8 delegation cartinued  to hold the view
that the “framework agreement” appro8ch  8hould  be adopted a8 being the ro8t
general ly  acceptable . With re8pect  to draft  art ic le  X on the relatimrhip  between
the draft  art icles and other treaties in fnrce, hia  delegation wished  to  emphenire
that the provision  contained therein appl ied cnly  to  the  partie  to  the treati  in
question and in no way affected the right8 of third State8 who88  vita l  interests
were or might be affected by treatie8 concluded between only  two or more Of  the
riperian  States  o f  an international  r iver  regarding the me  or apport ionment  of the
waters thereof.

30. Wr. BWNOUNA  (Morocco) 8aid  that codificatim  in the area of State
re8pcm8ibility  should be a8 f lexib le  a8 po88ible , 80  a8 not to  re8tr  ict  arb i trar i ly
th6 r ight  of State8 to adapt  their re8poneibility  according to the nature o f  the i r
re lat ions and the eituatims  involved. The  Speci81  Rapporteur  had r ight ly
erphasired  the res idual  character  of  the draft  art ic le8 on Stste  re8pon8ibility.
Mxocco  believed that the underlying phil<uophy  o f  the Specia l  Rapporteur’e  latest
report  wa8  centra l  to  any judicia l  sy8tem wo r t hy  o f  that name.

31. With regard  to  draft  art ic le  4 of part three, hi8 delegation had di f f iculty in
accepting the procedure of  d i rect  recourse  to  the Internat ional  Court  o f  Just ice .
Recent exper  iencd ehowed that, in order to en8ure  the effectiveness  and proper
l dnini8tratiOn of interMtiC#Ial  jU8tiC8, i t  wou ld  be  darirable  for  States  to  be
able to agree to such recour8e , to the extent that  they had not opted  fo r  a
mutual ly  b inding optional  clau8e  declaratiar. The Special Rapporteur h8d  sought to
e8tablish  a psrallel  w i th  a r t ic le  66  o f  the 1969 Vienna Conventicn  on the tiw  o f
Treaties,  and to subject the ru l e8  o f  ju8  cogen  to  the  8ame  treatment,  with regard
to their  existence,  their  interpretatirm , and the rerpcm8ibility  to  which their
vio lat ion gave r ise . However, contrary to th8t  Convention, which admitted
reservatim8,  draft  art ic le  5 ru led out  that po8oibility.  The  re fe ference  to
article 309  of the United Nations Ccmventim  on the Law of the Sea did not seem
appropr iate ,  became  the l aw  o f  t he  8ea  had been negotiated and adopted a8 8 grCW?
o f  closely  l inked provi8ion8, having a conprehensive and in8ep8rable  character .
However,  conci l iat ion might be conceived aa a  procedure  o f  ord inary  law,  which had
the advantage of  introducing a third party in order to reduce the temicme  that
resulted when reepcneibi l i ty came into play, while taking .into  account the
8overeignty  of  State8 in the permanent sett lement of  their  disputes.

32. W i th  re8pect  t o  the top ic  o f  internat iona l  l i ab i l i ty  for  infuriou8
conrequonces  ari8ing  out  o f  act8  not  prohib i ted  by  internat ional  law,  the most
important  po int  wae  to determine the activities  Involved. Otherwi8e,  the r(giw  o f
l iabi l i ty  would have no adequate legal foundsticm, in the l b8ence of specific
conventiars. A  l i e t  o f  activitie8  involving ri8k  and of  the relevmnt  preventive
Wa8ure8  would be  rapid ly  outpaced  by technolJgica1  and industrial  advancer, and
would  not  tea l ly  be  can818tent  w i t h  the l aw  o f  l i ab i l i ty ,  which  8hould concentrate
on  gener81  norme  governing the 8ource  of the injury, the question  o f  reparatia  and
t h e  nettlemnt  o f  dispUte8.
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33. On the other hand, the concept of abuse could serve to establish general
principles for the protecticm  of possible victim,  without hindering the
development of technology and its industrial spplicatioll. A State abused a right
when it exercised that right to the detrivnt  of the equally legitimate right of a
neighbour  5ng  State. The Special Wapporteur should list the legal elements involved
in that approach.

34. Turning to the topic of the law of the non-navigational uses of internaticxlal
watercourses, he said that the Special Wapporteur had drawn attention to the
relationship between the cbligatian  to refrain frcm  causing appreciable barn to
other States ueing the international watercourse , on the one  hand, and the
principle of eouitable  utilizatiar,  on the other , and had pointed out that
equitable uti l izat ion might enta i l  sow factua l  -harm’  without there bcfng  a
wrongful act. His delegation shared the Special Rapporteur’s  concern, but was
convinced that the judicious implementatiar  of the principle of amity  could
facilitate the elaboration  of an acceptable formula. The principle of equitable
sharing could be matched by an obligation to negotiate in good faith. In that
Spirit, his delegation  fully supported the “framework agreement. formula proposed
by the Special Papporteur for the draft as the whole.

35. Mr.  PAWLAK  (Poland), referring to the topic of State responsibi l i ty,  said that
the envisaged procedure for settlement of disputes should be haracnized  with the
implementation procedures to be adopted within the framework of the related topics
of the draft Code of Offences  against the Peace and Security of Mankind and of
international liability  for injurious consequences arising out of acts not
prohibited by international law. The concept and content of international crimes
having been defined in article 19 of Part One of the draft articles cn  State
responsLb515ty,  it was entirely logical that Part Two should set out the legal
consequen~s  of such crimes and Part Three the machinery  for 5mplementat5cn  of
State resprrns5b515ty. A document on State responsibility would constitute a major
contribution to the progressive development  of international  law and its
cod5fication, and it was to be hoped that the Comm5sa5cn~s  work on the subject
would be completed in the near future.

36. With regard to the subject of international  liability for injurious
consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international  law, he said that
although the schematic  outline proposed by the previous Special Papporteur  and
adopted as the raw material for his work by the present Special Fmpporteur  had met
with sufficiently broad acceptance both in the Carn5er5on  and in the Sixth
Canmittee, certain fundamental auestions,  including that of the scope of the
concept of international liahlity,  still remained open. Wis  delegatiar’s  view was
that work on the topic should be continued on the basis of the principle that
States had a duty to exercise their rights in ways which did not harm the intereSt8
Of other States (principle 21 of the Declaratian  of the United Nations  Conference
on the Humfm  Environment). To argue that the principle was inccmsistent  with that
Of State sovereignty was to overlook another essential aspect of the latter
pr inciple  , namely, the right of every State to use its own territory without
outside tnterfzrenc*.
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37. After expressing the v iew that  the term “liability’  was  the  correct  one  to
employ in connection with the topic, s ince l iabi l i ty could be incurred regardless
of the lawfulness of the underlying cause while “responsibility”  arose  on ly  f rom
unlawfu l  acts , he said that the topic should not be conf ined to  ultrahazardous
activit ies  but should cover a l l  act ivit ies  involving r isk. There could be no
justification  for  leav ing  a  potent ia l  v ict im without  protect ion  in  internat ional
law. Moreover, the dividing l ine betwe-n  activit ies that were u l trahazardous and
those that were not was by no means clear, and there appeared to be no legal  or
pract ica l  reasons for  developing such a  concept .

38. The Specia l  Rapporteur’s  idea of  adopting str ict  l iabi l i ty  as  the basis  f o r
the  ob l igat ion o f  reparat ion whi le  br ing ing  into  p lay  factors  mit igat ing  i ts
automatic operation was a promising one. So  far  as  the  terr i tor ia l  scope  o f  the
topic  was concerned,  his delegation considered that the term “transboundary” should
cover  not  only injury caused in neighbouring countries but also  any injury beyond
nat ional  f ront iers ,  whether or not the source State  and the af fected State  were
contiguous. Given the present state of international law, such an approach would,
o f  course ,  involve  certain di f f icult ies ;  but in a world increasingly exposed to the
threat  o f  msssive  po l l u t i on  o f  the atmosphere or  of  the sea,  act ions not prohib i ted
by law which caused catastrophic injur ies  in  areas beyond national  jurirtdiction
could not be without legal consequences. Internat ional  organizat ions  could
undoubtedly play a ro le  in  that context.

39. Another aspect  o f  the topic ’s  scope was i l lustrated by the accident  which had
occured  a t  Bhopal, India, when gas leaking f rom a pest ic ide plant  operated by a
foreign corporation’s  subsidiary had ki l led and injured thousands of  persons.  His
de legat ion be l ieved that  the  State  o f  nat ional i ty  o f  a  mult inat ional  corporat ion
should be made  l iable for harm caused by exported dangerous industries. In view of
the substantia l ly  increased threat  of  widespread or  even catastrophic transboundary
harm facing the international community, it was to be hoped that the Canmission
would  g ive  the  topic  an appropr iate  p lace  on i ts  agenda in the next f ive-year
period.

40. Wi th  regard  to  the  l aw  o f  the non-navigat ional  uses of  internat iona l
watercourses ,  a  part icular ly  topica l  subject  in  v i ew  of  i.:creasing  problems of
f resh-water  supply  a l l  over  the wor ld , his  delegat ion regretted that ,  owing to  lack
of time, the Canmission had been unable to make progress on the topic. In view of
the divers ity  of  international  water  courses , in terms of  their  physical
characterist ics and of  the human .needs  they served, his delegation favoured the
“framework agreement* approach as being the best suited for  the e laborat ion  o f
draft  art ic les  sett ing forth general  pr inciples  and rules  and providing general
guide l ines  to  fac i l i tate  co-operat ion among r iparian States and the negot ia t ion  o f
future speci f ic  agreements re lat ing to  part icular  r ivers .

41. An important aspect of the Canmission’s  work to which special attention should
be given during the next f ive -year  per iod was  that ,  with one except ion,  the topics
remaining on the agenda were al l  c losely interrelated. That  fact  should be
reflected in the Canmi::sion’s  programme and methods of work. The Commissiun’s
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decision  to consider  State responsibi l i ty  and international  l iabi l i ty  separately
had met  with reservat ions  on the part  o f  ~cane  jurists  on the ground that  the latter
topic derived from  the  former , the l ink between them becoming;  especial ly  c lear  in
the context  o f  a r t ic le  35  o f  Par t  One  o f  the draft  articlee  on State
respcnsibility. The  top ic  o f  the  l aw o f  the  non-nav igat iona l  usea o f  internat iona l
watercourses  was, o f  course , aleo  re lated to that of  internat ional  l iabi l i ty .  In
his delegaticn’s  v i e w , any pract ica l  d i f f iculty  that  might  ariee  f rom a  jo int
approach to  the interrelated topicn  would  be  outweighed  by the poss ib i l i ty  o f
considering tne problems involved within  a broader context and f inding more
comprehensive and harmonious solutions.

42. His delegation f irmly bel ieved that the crucial  messages of  the NUrnberg
tr ia ls  should be disseminated aa widely as  posaib lc  and transformed Into general ly
accepted legal  instruments. I t  therefore  attached part icular  importance to  the
draft  Code of  Offences  against the Peace and Secur i ty  o f  Mankind.  The most crucia l
problem presented by the topic was  the implementation of the Code. The only
pract ica l  so lut ion was  the one proposed by the Specia l  Rapportcur  in  dra f t
art ic le  4 : i t  prwided  that every State had the duty to try or extradite any
perpetrator  o f  an  offence  under the Code arrested in its territory,  but did not
prejudge the auestion  o f  the  ex istence  o f  an internat ional  cr iminal  jur isdict ion.
He recognized the di f f icult ies  inherent in that  respect  in such areas as
extradit ion, means of obtaining evidence, and contradictory judgemente, but
recal led that there already existed a general  rule confirmed by internat ional  lega l
pract ice that  war  cr iminals  should be prosecuted  in the countriee  in  which they had
canmitted their crimes. Al l  States should co-operate to extradite such perscna.

43. In  e laborat ing  a  cata logue of  offences ,  the Canmiaeion should avoid including
a lmost  every  conceivab le  v io lat ion o f  internat iona l  law. The  basis  for  ident i fy ing
an international  cr ime should be a  general  def init ion covering speci f ic
character ist ics  of  such a crime. The proposed Code ehould  not only  re f lect  the
present level of consciousness of the international ccnnmunity, but should  be a
po inter  fo r  the  evo lut ion  o f  in te rnat iona l  l aw .

44. Of fences against the peace and secur  i’.y  of mankind might be characterized as
acts  which ser iously jeopardized the most  vital  interests  of  mankind,  violated
fundamental principles of jus cogene and threatened human civilizatiai  and the
primordia l  human right to l i f e . The Commission might also consider the
re lat ionship  between the  prwis ions  o f  the  dra f t  Code and art ic le  19 o f  the  dra f t
art ic les on State responsibi l i ty.

45. His  delegation agreed with the substance of  art ic le  5 on the ncn-applicability
of  statutory l imitat ions, Sut  considered that the worda “because of their nature’
should be deleted. It  wae  inappropr iate  to  just i fy  the  prwision  in  the  text  o f
the  prov is ion  i t se l f .

46. The Specia l  Rapporteur  had suggested in his report that crimes  against
humanity should include any serious breach of  an LnLe~uational  ob l i ga t ion  o f
essential  importance for the safeguarding and preservation of the human
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environment. While his deleqation would opt for includinq  “ecocide”  in the
cataloque  of international cc imes, it had doubts as to the Special Rapporteur’e
formulation: an individual, not beinq a subject of such an international
obliqation, could not breach it. He reiterated his deleqation’s  *!iew  that the use
of nuclear weapons should be included in the draft Code as an offence  aaainet the
peace and security of manl:ind. Their use would present mortal danqer to the very
existence of mankind. His deleqation also supported the inclusion in the draft
Code of such offences  as colonialism, apartheid, economic aqqression and
mercensrism.

47. The rule nuilum  crimen  sine leqe  should be fully applied with respect to
international criminal law. The Code should also contain provisions on
co-operation amonq States, in conformity with the United Nations Charter, for the
prevention of offencee against the peace and security of mankind. In that
connection, his deleqation shared the view of the Netherlands Government, presented
in document A/41/406, that it would be advisable for the general principles to
include mutual assistance required between States for the apprehension, trial and
punishment of the individuals resansible.

48. Mr. Castroviejo (Spain) took the Chair.

49. Mr. ROUKOUNAS  (Greece) , referrina to the draft Code of Offencea aqainat the
Peace and Securitv  of Mankind, said that the Special Rapportcur’s fourth report
(A/CN.4/398  and Corr.l-3)  took into account the wide acceptance of the distinction
between war crimes, 0 ffencea aqainat the peace and crimes aqainat humanity. The
Commission should now be concerned with decidinq, in the liqht  of the current
inte rnat iona l  s i tuat ion , which acts should be included in the Code. There was no
reason why some crimes should not cone under more  than one cateqory. The
Commiaaion  should also determine the juridical consequences of each cateqory of
offences. Otherwise certain situations would be included in the Code for
historical reasons only. If the precise juridical consequences for each category,
the definition of the act, the conditions in which it was committed and related
offencea were established, it would be easier to eliminate diffr  Alties which miqht
arise in relation to other exiatinq  international instruments.

50. In takina related international instruments into consideration, the Commission
should not lose aiqht of the fact that the Code, because of its deterrent and
preventive nature, should establish clear and precise norms of behaviour. If such
instruments expressed the existlnq  leqal situation or the future needs of the
international community, they should be utilized for the purposes of the Code. A
more delicate problem was the question of the relationship between the Code and
treaties in force. They should not be weakened.

51. Concerning the relationship between the Code and internal law, draft article 2
submitted by the Special Rapporteur stated that the characterization of an act as
an offence  aaainat the Peace and aecuritv of mankind was independent of the
internal order. That implied that individuals had international obliqations which
went bevond their national obliqationa. He noted that the 1950 Commission text had
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referred to the independence of international law with respect to penalties.
Conseauently,  if an international tribunal existed, it could pronounce a sentence
independentlv of similar sentences under internal law. The Special Rapporteur  had
used the term “chnracterixation”  because for the time being the concern was to
aualify the offence. Ha wondated  whether the use  of ouch a formula could settle
the various  queationl relatinq  to the relationship between relevant international
law 8nd  internal h, irrmae  It was alao necessary tor there to be hsrnony  between
international and internal low. Many  ot  the offencee mentioned in the draft Code
already  existed  and it would be uaeful to refer to their treatment in internal
law. It would be helpful to have a comparative list shouinq  three typea  of State
practice t the international text was reproduced in exteneo  in the internal penal
code, with the possible addition of penaltiear  certain parts  at the international
text were incorporatedr  or reference uaa  made to the lnternational text in the
internal penal code. In practice internal penal codes should contain identical or
parallel rules to international law, because national action to combat
international crimes was the rule while action by an international legal body was
the xcept  ion.

52. Furthermore, with reference to the non-applicability ot statutory limitations,
in addition to the treaty them  mat  exirt a text of internal penal law which
specified ihe  ~QXiSt8nCO of the crime and the penalty. The same  applied to the law
ot extradition. There should therefore be a provision in the Code which would
oblige States to tranapoae to their internal law the characterixation  and
punishment ot the crimes set out in the Code.

53. His  delegation was  in favour of establfahina an inturnational  penal
jurisdiction to try offencea  under the Code. Universal competence warn  not the rule
in current international relaticna  and should not necesaerily  always be equated
with the principle aut dedere  aut punire. The Commission could Benin  bv confirming
the concept of univecaal  coqetence , where it existed and in the liqht  of its
specific aspects under ditferent converntionn. It could then consider universal
compeknce  or co-operation between States for other offences.

54. Turnina  to the topic of international liability for injurious consequencee
ariainq  out of act I not prohibited by international law, he said that with reqard
to the “activities. to be considered (pars. 201) it would be useful to establish
the specie  ic areaa  which were most likely to involve risk, especially for the
environment. They riaht include industry , nuclear energy,  new technoloqiea,  apace
explorat ion , the transport by sea  and land ot  sources ot energy,  and the peaceful
use of the sea or of international watercourses.

55. iii5  deleuation  agreed with the proposal  contained in paragraph 204 ot  the
Canmission’s  report (A/41/10) not to confine the topic to “ultrahazardoue
activities”, if only  because of the continual advance6  of science.

56. On the basis of existinq  treaties and practice* rules of conduct ahould be
established that respected the unity of the topic and accorded suitable importance
to prevention and reparat ion.
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57 . With cccrard  to the lxation of acttvities  involving risk, his deleaatton
considered that the 1 imited  concepts of  “territory” and “control.  were
insuft  icient. It would be better to include areas beyond national jurisdiction.

58. The concept of injury was central to any attempt at establishing rules. Yet
difforont  activittes  involved different legal consequences and the seriousness of
the injury was therefore relative. Different definitions of injury and lomm were
qiven  in the 1972 Conventio- on International Liability for Damaqe  Caused  by Space
Objects and in the 1979 Con ention on Lonq-Ranae  Tramboundary Air Pollution.
Unforeseeable injury should also not be iqnored.

59. Three situations at least should be encompaesed  in the proposed riqime.  The
first  was  one in which, because of the development  of internationsl  law, a lawful
activity became unlawful, for example nuclear testing in the atmosphere. In the
second 8ituation, the lawful activttiea  were requlated by special conventioner  for
example, reparation for hydrocarbon pollution of the sea was requlated by
co-lventtonal  r u l e s . The third situation was one in which lawful activities were
requlated by a general  convention.

60. His deleqation  had consistently emphasized the need to etrenqthen the
preventive element in any requlation relatina to injuries caused by lawful
act iv i t ies  at the internat  ional  level . There wan scope for the United Nations  to
play a larqer role In that field. It was time for a more detailed consideration of
the topic.

61. Mr. Francis (Jamaica) resumed the Chair.

62. Mr. AL-BAAARNA  (Bahrain)  said that the question of jurisdictional immunities
of States and their property had qained practical aiqnificance with the increase tn
the camnerclal activities of modern States, nccessttatinq  codif  ication  of the
subject. No other topic of international law had such profound implications for
national law and procedures. The word “aeneral”, in the phrase in aauare  brackets
in draft article 6 on that subject, should be deleted because it obfuscated the
meanina of ‘international lav”. With reqard to part III, either version of the
headinq was acceptable. Bahrain supported the text of draft article8 21 and 22,
provicled  that the word ‘constraint” in the headinqs was replaced by the more
precise terms “attachment and execution”.

63. His deleaation was  in aareement with the provisions of article 23. It niqht
be useful to add another clause, pkqvidina  for the exemption of other types  of
State propertiee  which were similar to those enumerated in the article, because it
was imposeible  to stipulate all the cateqordea  of State property which, in the
future, could be constdered  immune from at?  chment.

64. With reaard to the draft articles  on the status of the diplomatic courier, his
dcleqation favoured the deletion of the paeeaqes  in sauare  brackets in article 28,
which would almolify  the wordinq  and make it analoqoue  to that in article 35.
paraaraph  3 , of the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular Relations.
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65. Bahrain had some miaqivinqa reqardinq  the leqal effect of the revised
article 32, according to which earlier bilateral treaties would prevail over the
draft articles. Bahrain preferred the previous text, which had ensured the
preservation of the codified law of the multilateral conventions on the subject.

66 . Be urged the incominq  Commission to aive prioritv to the item on State
responsibility. His deleqation was of the view that the Vienna Convention on the

\

Law of Treaties and the proposed Convention on State responeibilty differed in
nature and scope. T%e question of the implementation of international
responsibility and the settlement of disputes should be considered without drawing
an analogy between the two Conventions. He urqed the Commission to adopt a
practical approach to that intricate problem, and to bear in mind that the world
(.ommunity  of States was reluctant. to accept compulsory third-party procedures for
the settlement of disputes. LfJatly, the Special Bapporteur’s  use of the 8xPremmion
%oft law”  with regard to norms establiehed between States waa somewhat ambivalent
and nisleadinq. The aueetion  of the freedom of States to establish norms differing
Crow  the standards of the proposed Convention must be carefully examined.

67 . The draft Code of Offences  against the Peace and Securitv  of Mankind concerned
the welfare, happiness and the vsry safety of mankind. The proposed draft Code
should deal only with offencea which threatened the very foundation of modern
civilization and the values it embodied. NO  practical purpose would be served in
broadening the cateqory  of such offences to include crimes which were not truly
international or were covered by other international instruments. Apart from
qenocide,  a modern definition of crimes against humanity should  include heinous
crimes such as apartheid, serious damaqe  to the environment and drug traffickinq.

68 . With reoard  to part TII,  his deleqation was of the view that the terms “War
cc imen” and “violation of the laws or customs of war”  should be retained in draft
article 13, because wars were still being  waged, although they were prohibited. It
Preferred a qeneral definition illustrated  by an enumeration. The use of nuclear
weapons and other waapona of mass destruction must be banned, because it was
contrary to the principles of humanity and to the dictates of public conscience.
Both loaic  and principle made it necessary to reaard cr,imes  aaainst peace and
humanity and war crimes as universal crimes.

69. With reqard  to the law of the non-naviqational  uses of international
watercourses,  his deleqation noted with pleasure the considerable progreee  which
had been made in codifyinq  t..le applicable principles and rules on that subject.
appreciated the contributions made by the previous  Special Rapporteura, includinq
the instructive report of Mr. Evensen. Mr. Evensen’s tentative draft convention,
consisting of 39 draft articles, enabled Governments and the Sixth Committee to
consider the propoaed convention in its entirety rather than as individual
articles, A procedure which had formerly tended to prolong the debate in the
Commission and the Sixth Committee.

It
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70. His delegation agreed that the Commission  should defer the definition of the
term “international watercourse” and delete the tare *ahared  natural resourcea.  in
the text of the draft articler. It alao l upportad the more familiar end generally
accepted concept OF  reasonable and equitable ahare  of the uaea of the waters of an
internstionsl watercourse, comaended in the 1966 Helsinki Rulea  of the
International Law Association. An article on reasonable  and equitable use ehould
enumerate the relevant Cactora in an illustrative way in the body of the text
rather than in the commentary. Bahrain supported  the l framuork agreement”
approach, in ao far as it provided guidelinea for the negotiation of future
egreewnta. Its status ahould be properly defined with regard to Cuture  aqreements
a-9 watercourse States.

71. The Commission ahould consider the organization of its work for coming
aeaaiona, which should  be of at least 12 weeks’ duration , with a view to focusing
attention on those areas in which moat progress oould be achieved  before the
conclusion of the mandates of its members.

72. Wr. OSNAN  (Somalia), commending the Commission for the quality of ita work,
said that it was to a larqe extent the focal point for the expectations of the
international community concerning the progressive development of international law.

73. With regard to the draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of States, he
aaid  that a State must enjoy immunity from the jurisdiction of courta  oC foreign
countr  lea. Jurisdiction in respect of activities of a purely comercisl  nature
should be considered an exception to the general rule of sovereign immunity, not a
limitation cm  it.

74. The term l commercial contract” needed some clarification. States sometimes
l ngeged in certain activities which niqht  apparently be considered ccmmercial  in
nature but which could not in reality be bracketed togather  with generally known
caPercia1  activities. Some developinq countries faced such  a problem, since in
order to achieve some measure of economic developent, they had adopted a
mixed-economy system and established corporations with a view to undertaking
specific  activities in the interest of the State. Such cans should therefore be
considered from a different standpoint8 that night require further elaboration of
the concept of “commercial contract’ with reference to certain other cri tar is such
as profits or caamercisl  gains.

75. Ria  delegation noted with aatiafaction  the provision that Statea  would enjoy
immunity from measures of constraint, including any measures of attachment and
execution, on the use of theit property. Eouever,  it feared that in view of the
diminished immunity of States under the draft articles, that type of protection of
State property miqht have only a marginal impact.

76. With regard to the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic baq  not
accompanied by diplomatic courier, he said that the purpose of the diplomatic baq
was tc facilitate free communication by the nending  State with its representatives
abroad. It was theretore necessary to extend protection to it under the draft
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articlea  in order to guarantee conftdentiality. That had been achieved by
article 28,  and the principle that the diplaoatic bag should not be opened OK
detained constituted the moot siqnificant aspect of that mean5 of diplomatic
communica t ion. Hi5  deleqation underutood the  reaeon5  for qiving the receiving
State the right to screen and  even open the bag in the presence of the diplomatic
courier, but it did not underatand the rationale for qivlnq the same right to the
transit State.. The extension to the transit State of iight5 accorded to the
receiving State could create diff ilultiee. Hi5 deleqation therefore atresaed the
need for the deletion in article 28,  paragraph  2, of the words “or the transit”.
On the other hand, it supported the  retention of the words in brackets in the
second lint of article 28,  paraqraph 2, since it felt that  the baq, because of ita
inviolable etatua, should not be subjected to examination through electronic Or
other technical devices.

77. The elaboration of the draft Code of Offtnces against the Peace and Security
of Mankind was necessary to prevent the use  of force in international relations and
deter individual5 and their riqimts  from committing grave crimes such as apartheid
and other offtnces involvinq massive violations of human rights. He aottd with
satisfaction the progress made by the Commission on that topic. While it had taken
the 1954 draft Code as a preliminary basis for its work, it had also updated the
earlier draft by taking account of other relevant instruments and convention8.

78. The scope of the Code was linited at the present staqe to criminal
rteponsibility of individuals, without prejudice to subsequent consideration of the
possible application to States of the notion of international responsibility.
While his deleqation had no objection to such a limitation, it felt that some
clarification might be necessary in a situation where individuals who acted as
repreeontativts  of the State committed such crimes as aggression or other offences
against the peace  and security of mankind. in which case a combined sanction would
be required.

79. In reqard to crimes against humanity, his delegation concurred with the
Special Rapporteur’s view that a “mass element” was necessary to characterize an
offence  a5 such a crime, and that a gmotivea was an essential constituent of the
crime. Tt also shared the view that an offenct of that nature should form part of
a eystemntic  pattern or plan directed aqainst  a human group on grounds, for
instance, of racial or reliqlous hatred.

80. Hi5 deleqation welcomed the inclusion of apartheid in the draft Code, and
recalled that apartheid had been defined in the International Convention on the
Suppression  and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid as a crime against humanity.
Furthermore, it5 criminal nature had been emphasized in numerous resolutions of the
United Nations, the Orqaniration of African Unity and the Non-Aliqned Movement.

81. Hi5 dtleqation also endorsed the view that crimes against humanity should
include colonialism, the forcible denial of the inalitnsble right to justice and
self-determination, and flaqrant, persistent and massive violations of human rights.
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82. His delegation uaa  of the opinion that the definition of war crimes should be
general in nature, au indicated in paragraph 112 of the Commission’s report. While
the work of the Canmiosion  on that subject wan limited to the enumeration of
offences  against the peace and security of mankind, for the Code to serve its
intended purposes, it should not only identify and define offences, but should also
provide for penalties and specify the mechanism for trial and punishment of
of fenders. He noted the reference in draft article 4 to “international criminal
jur isdict ion’ , but had the impression that the challenging task facing the
Caaaissicn  in the future would be the problem of implementation.

83. As to the topic of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses,
his delegaticn  noted that there had been disagreement on the definition of the term
“international watercourse” and the concept of “shared natural resources”. While
supporting  the “framework agreement approach”, he stressed the need for the draft
articles to be l laborateu in a flexible manner and for them to seek to achieve an
equitable balance between the rights of the riparian States concerned. In view of
the importance of water resources for the economic development of many countries,
his delegation urged that the subject should be given the priority it deserved.

84. With regard to the Commission’s programme of work, his delegation agreed with
the idea that for the purpose of continuity, a Special Rapporteur  for a topic who
wau  re-elected a member of the Camnission  should continue as Special Rnpporteur  for
that topic. As,to the duration of the Ccmmission’s  sessions, it was to be
regretted that the prescribed la-week  annual session had been curtailed bacause  of
the current financial constraints facing the United Nations. His delegation
believed that the nocmol  duration should  be maintained in view of the nature and
magnitude of the Ccamissicm’s  work. It also agreed that the present system of
suxmary  records should be continued. As to co-operation with other bodies, his
delegsticn  noted with satisfaction that the Canmission had been represented at the
meetings  of a number of regional bodies. Similarly, the Commission had had the
benefit of hearing statements by observers fran those bodies. Such an interchanqe
of information  among jurists dedicated to promoting the rule of law at the
international and regional levels was a sound and useful practice.

85. It wao  notmorthy  that the International Law Seminar had been held in Geneva
during the thirty-eighth session of the Canmission  and that it had been attended by
24 lawyers Lnd  professors of different nationalities. His delegation attached
great importance to the continuation 01  such seminars in view of their immense
value for young lawyers, especially those from developing countries. Soma  1 ia
therefore jtined in the appeal addressed to all Member States to make generous
contributions  so that the Seminar could  continue to be held.

86. Wr.  KUIOV  (Bulgaria) said that the topic of State responsibility deserved- -
particularly serious consideration. The elaboration of a document on that topic
would bs  a major contribution to the progressive development  of international law
and its codification. The Casmission  had mwed closer to completing the first
stage of its work on  the topic , and should consider the subject on a priority basis
at its next seflaicm. The proposed texts should be based to the qreatest possible
extent on State practice ar,J  on the practice of internaticmal  arbitral tribunals
and the International Court of Justi  e.
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87 . His delegation again wished to emphasize the need for the cautious elaboration
of part three of the draft articles, in view of the fact that a number of States
did not always consider it appropriate to accept procedures for the settlement Of
international-disputes through their automatic referral to a third party. That did
not mean his delegation was opposed to accelera’ting  work on the draft text as a
whole, and on part three in particular. Moreover , it was obvious  that the draft
articles on international responsibility of States could not be considered complete
without articles relating to the settlement of disputes. In his delegation’s view,
however, the system of implementing State responsibility should be as encompassing
and flexible as possible.

88. With regard to draft articles 4 and 5 of part three and the annex, the
dispute-settlement procedure envisaged was not only less flexible, but was quite
different from similar procedures adopted in universal international conventions.
It prwided for the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice
in cases where a dispute could not be settled through the means set forth in
Article 33 of the Charter of the United Nations. However, the Vienna Convention on
the Law of Treaties contained a procedure whereby a dispute was submitted to the
Court only if the parties could not reach a common agreement to submit it to
arbitration. The conciliation procedures envisaged under other universal
international conventions were also more flexible. They also allowed reservations,
while such a possibility was excluded under draft article 5. Furthermore, the
conciliation procedure provided for in the annex was not sufficiently flexible.

89 . The procedure for the peaceful settlement of disputes should be flexible and
acceptable to the parties. The Commission should undertake a further detailed
analysis of the procedures contained in various international conventions, taking
into account the specifics of the subject-matter of each convention.

90. In his delegation’s view, the work of the Ccanmission would be expedited and
the consideration of issues would be more comprehensive if there were more draft
articles accompanied by a greater number of comprehensive commentaries.

91. With regard to international liability for injurious consequences arising out
of acts not prohibited by international law, his delegation shared tne view that
the Commission should have proceeded only from the principle of material liability
for injurious consequences. The basic objective should be to study activities
which carried the greatest risk , with a view to formulating relevant norms and
working out principles of co-operation among States in avoiding the in jur ions
consequences arising out of such activities. His delegation supported the
recommendation contained in paragraph 219 of the Canmission’s  report (A/41/10).

92. He fully supported the cautious approach of the Commission to the elaboration
of the topic “The law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses”.
As indicated in the report, the five draft articles submitted by the Special
Rapporteur had been the subject of a general discussion which had revealed a number
of contradictions in basic terminology. In his delegation’s view, contradictions
could be overcome if the Commission sought universally acceptable formulations,
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which should in turn be generalized and simplified as much as possible. As far as
the legal force of the document was concerned, it would probably be most
appropriate for that problem to be resolved by Governments.

93. Ris delegation regrett,ed  that for lack of time the Commission had been unable
to consider the topic “Relations between States and international organizations”.
However, it was aware that to make progress the Commission should have prior ities
in its work. It noted with satisfaction that members had been guided by that gcal
during the Commission’s thirty-eighth session.

AGENDA ITEM 124: PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES (continued)

94. The CHAIRMAN announced that Ecuador had become a sponsor of draft resolution
A/C,  6/41/L, 2,

The meeting rose at 6.25 p.m.


